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1
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1.1 Introduction by Hightown
Hightown is a charitable housing association
operating mainly in Hertfordshire and
Buckinghamshire. It owns or manages over
5,000 affordable homes and develops
approximately 350 new homes a year. One of
Hightown’s main activities, however, is to
provide housing and support to vulnerable
people and people with disabilities. Most of
Hightown’s 800 staff are engaged in this part
of our business and the funding for most of
these services is from Hertfordshire and
Buckinghamshire County Councils.
These ‘commissioners’ of our care and support
services are, understandably, keen to see
positive outcomes from their funding but this

is not always easy to demonstrate. Hightown,
therefore, asked RSM Consulting to work with
our staff at our homeless services in St. Albans
on a pilot project to measure outcomes in
these particular services using an established
evaluation model.
The results show that substantial ‘added value’
is achieved in these projects which yield
savings for Health services, the Police and for
local authorities.
We would like to thank Hertfordshire County
Council, St. Albans City and District Council and
the Open Door Charity for their funding and
support for our homelessness services in St.
Albans.

1.2 Background information
Homelessness within the UK is a growing
problem with the number of applicants
registering with local authorities on the
increase, whilst the funding and places
available to individuals continue to be under
threat. Official data from the government
shows
recognised
homelessness
of
approximately 52,0001 at the end of 2015 with
data suggesting the total number of bed
spaces available at approximately 36,0002,
down 16% since 2010.
Ongoing projects tackling homelessness
continue to be under threat with 41%
reporting a decrease in funding during 2015
versus 8% who had experienced an increase in

funding3.
Despite this difficult funding
environment Hightown and other providers
continue to provide a valuable service for
individuals with complex needs. The number
of service users engaged with education or
training whilst in support is up to 34% from
23% in 2013 highlighting the wider range of
support provided over and above just
providing a safe bed for the night.
1

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/
homelessness-statistics (accessed May 2016)
2
Support for single homeless people in England,
Annual review 2015, Homeless Link, 2015
3
Support for single homeless people in England,
Annual review 2015, Homeless Link, 2015
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1.3 Hightown’s projects

Open Door, St Albans

Amongst a number of other supported housing
services, Hightown Housing Association
(Hightown) operates 3 separate housing
projects supporting homeless individuals in the
St Albans area:

Open Door;
Kent House; and
Martin House.
Between the 3 projects Hightown can provide
accommodation to up to 52 individuals at any
one time with many more engaged with
outreach teams and other services areas.
Across each project individuals are provided a
directly assigned support worker with
experience and access to a wide range of
services targeted at the underlying problems
individuals may present with.

Staff across each project care passionately
about the support they provide and
demonstrate this through the added services
they are able to deliver to individuals. Whether
it is access to a free barber or attending
medical/support appointments, staff are
regularly willing to demonstrate an enduring
level of support and dedication to service users
which is key to the rebuilding of trust and reengagement with society for homeless
individuals.

1.4 Research project
Hightown undertook this impact report with
the support of RSM Consulting’s Impact
Advisory team who have delivered a wide
range of impact engagements with clients
across the not-for-profit and corporate sectors.
RSM adhered to the European Commission’s
GECES4
principles
of
good
impact
measurement with a focus on transparency
and accountability.
A blended approach of primary data capture
through facilitated action research workshops
with a team of support workers across the
project areas provided the data needed to map
Hightown’s theory of change and produce
outcomes maps. The outcomes maps were
combined with secondary research and
Hightown’s existing data capture to produce a
range of evaluated financial models and the
Pathway to Permanent Accommodation (PPA)
framework.

engage with Hightown; through use of the
provided indicators Hightown can monitor an
individual’s progress, targeting weaker areas
with additional support as required and helping
to provide the holistic approach to support
individuals need.
The evaluated financial models demonstrate a
range of savings Hightown deliver for other
partners through their evaluated projects.
These models have been constructed using
available data from Hightown coupled with data
available from Government, healthcare and the
emergency services.
4

http://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/socialeconomy/enterprises/index_en.htm (Accessed
June 2016)

The framework illustrates the pathway
homeless individuals take as they begin to
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1.5 Results
The financially evaluated results for Hightown
show the three assessed projects delivering
annual savings of almost £600,000 per year to
local partners through delivering change to
individuals resulting in reduced hospital stays,
reduced demands on police time and an
increase in individuals able to take up long

term accommodation across the region. The
savings modelled represent a prudent figure
and the total impact delivered through the
three facilities will be in excess of this once
non-financially evaluated outcomes are taken
into account.

Summary of assessed savings
Kent House total savings
Martin House total savings
Open Door total savings
Total savings

The PPA framework and assessed savings
demonstrate the fantastic impact that
Hightown has for the individuals they engage
with. By recognising the long term support
needed for individuals, Hightown are able to
deliver a service which focusses on making
individuals ready to sustain permanent
accommodation
rather
than
rushing
individuals into a permanent place with a high
likelihood of breakdown.
Research undertaken by HACT and SIMETRICA
has assessed the value to individuals of moving
from
rough
sleeping
to
temporary
accommodation
and
from
temporary
accommodation to settled housing. These
values provide a financial proxy of the value to
the individual of the move and do not
represent cost savings attributable to other
bodies.
Nonetheless taking this value into account for
Hightown produces an annual value of
£991,619 being £16,4485 per individual per

£299,901
£122,386
£168,277
£590,564

year moved into temporary accommodation
with an additional 17 individuals moved on to
settled accommodation providing additional
value of £136,323 from an assessed value of
£8,0196 per person.
Combining this wellbeing value with the
evaluated cost savings included within this
report gives a total annual return of £1,582,183
from annual running costs of £940,1527 a
return on investment of over 1:1.6.

5

http://www.midlandheart.org.uk/our-news/news/
other-news/the-impact-of-homelessness-onwellbeing/ (Accessed June 2016)
6
http://www.midlandheart.org.uk/our-news/news/
other-news/the-impact-of-homelessness-onwellbeing/ (Accessed June 2016)
7
As provided by Hightown Housing, these include
building depreciation and all other applicable
charges .
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2
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
2.1 Homelessness in the UK
Being homeless in the UK is often
misunderstood and equated with rough
sleeping, in reality many homeless individuals
may
be
in
temporary
B&B
type
accommodation or relying on friends and
family. In the year 2014/15 over 112,000
households applied to their local authority for
acceptance as homeless with about 54,000
being accepted as such. In addition to this
there are over 3,500 individuals on any one
night who sleep rough and many more that do
not form part of official statistics are
considered to exist within the UK.

The combination of these issues leads to an
increasing use of local health services and
engagement with the police, many of these
interactions are avoidable and can add further
strain to local services, for example homeless
individuals are:

e. almost 5 times more likely to visit
A&E during a year;
f. almost 4 times as likely to be
admitted to hospital during a year;
and

Comparing the experiences of homeless
people against the general public highlights the
difficulties faced by homeless individuals, they
are:

a. 10 times less likely to be in
employment;
b. over twice as likely to suffer from
mental health problems;
c. almost twice as likely to suffer from
long term physical health issues; and
d. over three times as likely to regularly
use drugs.

g. staying on average in hospital for
almost 13 days following an
admission.

8

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/
homelessness-statistics (accessed May 2016)
9
https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/
homelessness-statistics (accessed May 2016)
10
Rough Sleeping in the UK, December 2015, DCLG
11
The Hidden truth about Homelessness:
Experiences of Single Homelessness in England,
Reeve and Batty, Centre for Regional Economic and
social research, May 2011
12
Tackling homelessness and exclusion: 13
Understanding complex lives, Joseph Rowntree
Foundation, September 2011
13
Health and homelessness: Understanding the
costs and role of primary care services for homeless
people, St Mungo's. July 2013
14
The unhealthy state of homelessness, Health
Audit Results 2014, Homeless Link, 2014
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2.2 The Impact on the individual
The impacts described below are as a result of
the interviews and workshops held with
members of Hightown’s support teams across
the three projects.
Individuals recounted
stories of the people they had helped and seen
through the course of their work. From this
body of qualitative data RSM have pulled
together the common threads to build a
picture of the impact felt by homeless
individuals.
Individuals rarely make the choice to become
homeless, for many it is the result of issues in
other parts of their lives such as; in familial
breakdown, domestic abuse, substance abuse
or mental and physical health problems.
These underlying factors can often lead to an
individual becoming homeless; homelessness
is rarely the root cause but is typically a
symptom of an underlying issue for each
individual. Where this underlying cause is not
understood individuals can find themselves
continuing
to
rotate
into
temporary
accommodation without the skills and
experience needed to maintain a tenancy
which results in a vicious cycle of lost
accommodation.
Most people, over time, develop habits and
routines throughout the course of their life.
This may involve getting ready for work in a
morning at a set time, buying coffee from the
same shop and going out for lunch with the
same people. People readily fall into these
patterns and disruptions to these patterns can
lead an individual into disarray. This is no
different to homeless individuals; who develop
habits, routines and mechanisms to cope with
the upheaval they have faced. It can then be a
disconcerting and uncomfortable process to
breakdown these habits and support an
individual back into permanent or temporary
accommodation.
Without a permanent address individuals can
struggle to access many services and
opportunities that would otherwise be
available. It can be a barrier to accessing
primary healthcare through a GP, accessing
employment or state support, engaging with
other support services and maintaining
contact with families. Without access to these
areas the impact on the individual can often
worsen as they feel increasingly isolated and
underlying problems begin to escalate.

Many individuals do not feel safe whilst
homeless, fearing physical violence they seek
out peer support. Unfortunately whilst this can
help provide a measure of safety it can also
promote other problems for individuals. For
those with substance abuse problems it can
normalise the behaviour and further ingrain
damaging patterns of behaviour. For those
with mental health problems they can find
themselves taken advantage of by other
individuals leading to theft or findings
themselves coerced into crime.
Substance abuse presents itself as a problem
for individuals for many reasons, there are of
course the direct health implications to the
individual but this is coupled with the impact
felt across wider aspects of an individual’s life.
Many support services refuse to engage with
individuals who are consistently inebriated but
for many individuals the substance abuse is a
result of other mental or physical health
problems. This approach can lead to a vicious
circle where individuals cannot get the support
they need for their underlying problems which
deepens the impact of substance abuse and
takes them further away from access to
support.
Individuals seen by Hightown’s staff can
present with many or a few of the impacts
detailed above. Some individuals suffer from
added complications and some only require
light touch support but for the large majority
the detailed impacts represent the reality of
ongoing life.
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3
HIGHTOWN AND HOMELESSNESS
3.1 Hightown’s projects
Hightown operate three specialist projects in
St Albans, Hertfordshire:

Open Door;
Kent House; and
Martin House.
Across the three sites Hightown can provide
accommodation to up to 52 homeless
individuals, providing a range of direct tailored
support from an experienced team with

access to a wide range of follow-on support
services.
As a local housing association Hightown are in
a strong position to manage an individual’s
transition from homeless, through temporary
accommodation and on to a permanent
housing solution. Hightown understand the
journey an individual must take and the
demands of landlords in a permanent
placement. This holistic understanding and
approach enables individuals to progress, with
Hightown’s support, through the range of
services enabling an increased likelihood of
permanent accommodation being maintained
in the long term.
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Open Door
The Open Door homelessness service
provides a safe environment for homeless
people in and around St Albans giving them
a base to re-establish their lives. The night
shelter is open 365 days a year. It provides
short-term accommodation for 12 people
with nowhere to sleep, each of whom has
access to their own bedroom and washing
facilities and to communal living areas and
computers. The service has excellent
facilities designed to help to promote the
dignity, self-worth and self-esteem of the
service users.

Service users at Open Door

Open Door also hosts a drop-in service which is open to a wide range of vulnerable people who
may be experiencing housing issues and need help to find a more settled way of living. In addition
to a warm welcome and a hot meal, services include support planning, access to counselling,
access to a specialist nurse for the homeless and access to a clothes store.

Outcomes map included below.
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Kent House
Kent House is a supported housing project
which aims to create a stable environment for
homeless people and empower them to
maintain their tenancy, address their support
needs and ‘move on’ into appropriate
accommodation.
The
service
provides
temporary
accommodation for 16 single homeless people
and 2 couples who require medium to high
levels of support. The tenants at Kent House
have diverse needs which may relate to
substance misuse, mental health issues,
learning disabilities or domestic violence.

Kent House

The support offered, including tenancy support, is tailored to each person’s individual needs.
During their 2 year stay at Kent House, residents will receive a personal support plan and will have
access to a range of activities, such as training, pool competitions and cultural diversity days. Kent
House provides a safe, caring environment to all residents whereby residents can feel safe and
confident to discuss their support needs with their Support Worker.

Outcomes map included below:
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Martin House
Martin House provides 24 hour supported
housing for up to 20 vulnerable homeless
men (aged over 25 years) requiring a high
level of housing related support.
This
support comes in many forms depending on
the needs of the resident, but could include
practical day-to-day living skills, support
seeking work and education, counselling or
signposting to third party specialist agencies
such as drug and alcohol services. Some
residents have prolific offending behaviours,
traumatic personal histories and a loss
independent living skills.
Residents meet regularly with their Support
Staff at Martin House
Worker to agree their support needs, goals
and progress. Hightown facilitate a range of
activities for residents to participate in, which can help them to feel at home and interact with
other residents and staff. Hightown aim to provide accommodation and support to improve the
quality of the residents’ lives and assist them in developing their skills towards independent living
in the future.

Outcomes maps included below:
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3.2 Supporting the transition
Many individuals who have been homeless
struggle to engage immediately into a full-time
managed support environment such as that
presented by Kent and Martin House. The
disruption to the routines built up during their
time spent homeless can lead many to reject
the environment and return back to rough
sleeping or other forms of homelessness. In
order to support the transition back into
permanent accommodation there needs to be
a “route-in” which can help promote the initial,
small scale changes needed to start the
process of engagement.
Hightown see it as key to recognise that the
journey for an individual can take considerable
time and suffer from peaks and troughs. Many
individuals with substance abuse problems can
often worsen during their initial weeks with
Hightown at Kent House and Martin House as
they have a warm, safe place to be; this can
present as a “blowout” of excessive

consumption before individuals settle down
and begin to engage with staff. The “blowout”
is not encouraged in any way but it is
recognised as a step on the journey to support.
This consideration of the transitionary nature
of moving from homeless to housed led the
research team to consider the pathway that
individuals take and how to capture this
information. When setting the objectives of
this impact report, Hightown were keen that
the service should not be solely measured
from a purely cash-savings point of view. It
was Hightown that recognised that many of the
outcomes being delivered would not have
easily identifiable cash values so instead the
outcomes were split into levels representing
progression from behaviours individuals had
developed as a result of being homeless to
behaviours which indicated the beneficial
changes being delivered as a result of the
support from Hightown.
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4
REPORT METHODOLOGY
4.1 RSM Impact Reporting
Impact reporting is a growing sector and one
which is subject to a wide range of approaches
and tools. RSM’s Impact team carries out a
wide range of impact advisory engagements
and adheres to the GECES 2014 principles of
impact measurement. These principles set out

how to scope and deliver impact measurement
with a view to aligning approaches across the
EU and enabling access to European Social
Entrepreneurship Funds and the Programme
for Employment and Social Innovation.
15

4.2 Identifying objectives and
stakeholders
RSM’s Impact team originally presented to
representatives of the senior management
team to present the field of impact reporting
and to share some of the case studies that they
had worked upon.
Following this initial
discussion it was decided to look at the three
projects tackling homelessness. These were
straightforward to examine as a distinct part of
Hightown’s organisation and would help the
board understand how well aligned the
services were with their overall objectives. It
was also considered that partner organisations
that fund or support the projects would find
the information of interest.

15

http://evpa.eu.com/news/european-standard-on
-social-impact-measurement-launched/ (Accessed
June 2016)
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4.3 Set relevant measures
Hightown were clear in setting out on this
project that they wanted to understand their
theory of change and have a set of results
which could demonstrate any cost savings they
were delivering but also help them in capturing
softer, more personal outcomes that could
document the journey individuals take from
homeless to permanent accommodation.
Many organisations measure only outputs (the

numbers accessing the service) Hightown
wanted a way that they could capture the
indicators needed that would allow them to
better understand and track an individual’s
progress on their journey from homelessness.
The approach taken was to utilise an action
research methodology, details of which can be
found in the appendices.

4.4 Measure, validate and value
In order to capture the information needed to
understand the impact of their three homeless
projects RSM ran a series of workshops with a
variety of staff from the three projects. These
individuals acted as proxies for the experiences
of the individuals they work with on a daily
basis and formed the research group for this
impact report. This approach allowed the
members to relate the accounts and
experiences of a large number of individuals
identifying the common trends whilst avoiding
overly specific case studies.

was possible to set out an approach that
Hightown could take to understand the areas
of support most needed to enable service
users to progress to a point where a move to
permanent
accommodation
was
both
attainable and sustainable.

Over the course of 4 workshops RSM captured
the qualitative data from Hightown and
gradually built up an outcome map for each
project continually reporting back to the
research group and refining based upon
responses.
Between each workshop the
research group were encouraged to go back
and speak to other staff members and service
users to share findings and ask follow up
questions.
This approach of continuing
refinement of findings helps to focus the
project over its life to ensure findings reflect
the reality of stakeholders and avoid becoming
an overly specific case study.
Alongside outcomes maps RSM also drew up a
framework of indicators and outcomes
representing
the
pathway
that
many
individuals take whilst engaging with Hightown.
By understanding the steps on the journey it
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5
RESULTS
5.1 Overview results
The results of the impact report for Hightown are split in two:
 The Pathway to Permanent Accommodation (PPA) outcomes framework; and
 Assessed evaluated financial savings.

The PPA framework
The PPA framework illustrates the indicators
and outcomes which can be captured for
service users to track their progress during the
time they are supported by Hightown. The
framework captures a range of qualitative
outcomes which the research team found to
be
representative
of
an
individual’s
progressions away from the damaging
behaviours which had caused and/or resulted
from a period of homelessness.

Assessed evaluated financial
savings
In addition to the PPA outcomes framework a
number of impacts were financially modelled
to produce a range of indicative savings that
are likely to be experienced as a result of
Hightown’s projects. Full details of the models
can be found within the appendices.

5.2 PPA framework
The PPA framework was developed as the
research team discussed the journeys
individuals made during their time at any of
the three Hightown projects, the team began
to understand that for the majority of
individuals they dealt with experiences and
key milestones were constant between
individuals. There were a number of changes
in attitude or behaviour that were needed

before an individual was considered to be
ready and able to sustain permanent
accommodation. The RSM team designed the
framework approach and refined the
methodology over the workshops until
participants felt it reflected a realistic journey
for individuals interacting through their service
areas.
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Behaviours were grouped together at various
levels building up to level 4 where an
individual is able to evidence outcomes which
are considered to demonstrate an ability to

maintain a tenancy. The below outcomes
represent those areas where the support
provided by Hightown has resulted in changes
of behaviour as observed by support staff.

Level 1
Level 1 represents the behaviours that many of the individuals who first engage with Hightown
exhibit. For many the behaviours are as a result of a significant period of homelessness and are
embedded deeply. For others who are recently homeless they may present with a small number
at a low level and it is vital to arrest any further move towards these behaviours. At this stage it is
likely that individuals may cost other services more as points of interaction with other services
increase. Now the individual is receiving elements of supervision by support workers troubling
behaviour is recognised and appropriately referred to necessary services such as healthcare or
social services. This increase in interaction is necessary in order to move past to a lower
dependency state. Outcomes experienced by individuals are:











malnutrition;
loss of personal safety;
lack of treatment for existing medical conditions;
negative reinforcement of behaviours from peer groups;
social exclusion and isolation;
distrust of authority and general public;
loss of “mainstream” life skills;
lack of hope for future; and
lack of self-awareness over current medical and physical needs.

Level 2
As an individual engages with support the initial challenges can be to build trust and selfawareness within the individual. At Hightown individuals are assigned a direct support worker
who seeks to engage with the individual. In the early stages this is through building a rapport and
slowly allowing the individual to build trust to a point where support can be provided through
referrals to other support services or direct engagement. Level 2 behaviours recognise the
individual turning a corner and an increased willingness to engage and recognise their own
difficulties. This step is necessary before an individual is likely to seek out and sustain support for
underlying issues and in some areas can deliver immediate value. For example as individuals are
housed overnight they are far less likely to be the victims of assault, this reduces costs for
healthcare in treating injuries and the police in investigating and prosecuting individuals.
Outcomes experienced at this stage:









formation of plans for future;
increased personal safety;
access to GP’s and primary healthcare;
reduced exposure to malnutrition and cold/damp conditions;
alternative peer group, increase in positive influences;
increased self-awareness around physical/mental health needs; and
increased trust of others and authority figures.
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Level 3
Level 3 behaviours represent an individual engaging with support services around issues
continuing to move away from the patterns and approaches they acquired during their periods of
homelessness. At this point individuals should have made the first supported steps to tackle any
physical or mental health problems whilst firming up plans and skills needed to enable them to
access housing or employment. Outcomes experienced are:







ongoing treatment for physical/mental health problems;
greater diversity in peer group;
improved relationships with family;
engagement with employment support services; and
excitement and anticipation for permanent accommodation.

Level 4
Level 4 indicates an individual’s readiness for permanent accommodation and their ability to
maintain the skills and relationships needed to continue with a tenancy once support from
Hightown is no longer available. Individuals should be receiving regular treatment and support for
mental and physical health needs and should have identified job prospects and any areas of
improvement needed to access these. Outcomes experienced:







approval for permanent accommodation request;
maintaining employment;
ongoing healthy relationships with family/peers; and
ongoing treatment and engagement with support services.
The PPA framework with indicators in italics is included below:

The PPA framework with indicators in italics is included overleaf.
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5.3 Assessed evaluated financial savings
In assessing the impacts that Hightown’s
homeless projects are delivering a number of
outcome areas were highlighted at an early
stage as being candidates for a financial
evaluation. These areas were focussed around
healthcare, the police and employment. These
areas lend themselves to financial evaluations
due to the prevalence in available data from
independent bodies. By combining this data
with outputs tracked by Hightown it is possible
to compare the impacts of the individuals
supported by Hightown with the generalised
experience of a homeless individual. The
differences in experiences can then highlight

areas which can be modelled.
The savings modelled are as a result of the
support provided resulting in reduced hospital
stays, reduced demands on police time and an
increase in individuals able to take up long
term accommodation across the region. The
savings modelled represent the individuals
seen over a 12 month period and are prudent
figures; the total impact delivered through the
three facilities will be in excess of this once
non-financially evaluated outcomes are taken
into account.

Summary of assessed savings
Kent House total savings
Martin House total savings
Open Door total savings
Total savings

£299,901
£122,386
£168,277
£590,564

In total the three facilities have delivered annual cost savings to local partners of almost £600,000
split across Healthcare (£300,000), Policing (£80,000) and the local authority encompassing
housing and employment (£220,000). This saving results from the support given to approximately
80 individuals over a 12 month period, a fantastic average of over £7,500 per individual.

Savings by assessed beneficiary
Healthcare

Police

Local Authority

Total

Kent House

£144,223

£33,920

£121,758

£299,901

Martin House

£68,458

£35,100

£18,828

£122,386

Open Door

£81,745

£9,342

£77,190

£168,277

£294,426

£78,362

£217,776

£590,564

Total

Full details of the models split by project are available in the appendices.
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5.4 Conclusions
The results of the impact report demonstrate the fantastic support
provided by Hightown to homeless individuals in the local area. The
three assessed projects provide a pathway for individuals to engage
with Hightown through from initial conversations to being supported
to re-enter permanent accommodation. The development for the PPA
framework enables Hightown to capture information on the
individuals they work with and monitor the acquisition of the higher
level outcomes which can be used to determine readiness for
permanent housing. Monitoring these data points will allow Hightown
to identify areas where progress is slower than expected and bring in
additional support from local partners to target these shortfalls.
The results also provide points for discussion with local partners, the
identification of savings of almost £600,000 through the current
capacity should lead to engagement around increasing these values by
providing wider support to local homeless individuals. All of the
captured data and assumptions have been included within this report
enabling Hightown and their partners to embed and refine these as
their systems and pathways evolve.
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APPENDIX A—Notes on action research
Action Research, or Action Science as some,
including Gummerson16, prefer to call it, is a
recognised and respected research approach
originating in the social sciences arena, which
involves the researcher and the researched
jointly learning in and investigating the
research area. Whilst primarily a qualitative
methodology, it can be constructed in such a
way as to gather and test data with levels of
validity that would constitute scientific
research (as opposed to casual enquiry) whilst
retaining the proximity to that data that best
comes from working with those who are
involved with it.

the pursuit of worthwhile human purposes,
grounded in a participatory worldview... It seeks
to bring together action and reflection, theory and
practice, in participation with others, in the
pursuit of practical solutions to issues of pressing
concern to people, and more generally the
flourishing of individual persons and their
communities.” (2001, p.1)

The researcher works with the researched
jointly to investigate an issue of common
interest. Together they gather data, test and
validate it, and draw out interpretations and
conclusions.

In our work with Hightown, it has been vital
that an understanding was gained, not just of
how their activities could theoretically be
benefiting the local area, but of how they
create benefit in practice. Theoretical research
on impact reporting methodologies gives us a
view on where the benefits may lie, but only
through an iterative process of discussing,
developing and refining our understanding can
a true picture be obtained of where the
benefits of Hightown’s activities actually lie.

Action research is hence an iterative research
methodology that is intended to bridge the gap
between theoretical research and the practical
realities of the real world. As Gustavsen puts it:

“

The point is to understand the world as it is
by confronting it directly; by trying to grasp
the phenomena as they really are 17

”

Reason and Bradbury (2001) define Action
Research as “a participatory, democratic process
concerned with developing practical knowing in

In simplistic terms, Action Research is
collectively learning from experience by
sharing that experience with others and taking
action to bring about change by building on
that experience.

16 Gummerson, E. 2000, Qualitative Methods in Management
Research. 2nd Ed. Thousand Oaks, Ca. Sage Publications
17 New Forms of Knowledge Production and the Role of Action
Research’, Bjorn Gustavsen, Action Research 2003; volume 1 at
p.153

The process of conducting Action Research
may be summarised using the diagram shown
to the :
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APPENDIX A—Notes on action research
The diagram shows an iterative five stage approach to Action Research. The way in which our
approach fits with this model is described as follows:

1 Observation: from our initial discussions with Hightown, it is clear that a lack of understanding
of its Social Impact may weaken its position when negotiating with funders or demonstrating the
value it returns to the community it serves, thus damaging its ability to continue some aspects of
its work. However, it is also clear that by improving awareness of the extent of its impact on the
community, Hightown can further improve its brand recognition and therefore, potentially, the
breadth of its user base.

2

Reflection: by using Social Impact measurement tools, it is believed that it is possible to begin
to increase the understanding of the benefits Hightown generates among key stakeholders.

3

Data gathering: the services that Hightown provides were discussed with a team of project
representatives, and the outcomes these projects produce and key beneficiaries were identified. A
range of possible methods of evaluating these services were discussed using the three models
described at Section 2 of this report to cover the concept of value from the perspective of all key
stakeholders.

4

Test claims and conclude: many of the assumptions used in the evaluation models (Section 4)
are based on data gathered by Hightown management information systems. Copies of the
supporting records for such data were obtained. Where an assumption was required, Hightown
were encouraged to be prudent in order to avoid overstating benefits. In some cases, assumptions
have been informed by data from external sources combined with the use of judgement. Copies
or records of any research were obtained. Hightown undertook internal consultations and some
informal discussions with external stakeholders in order to validate and test key assumptions or to
provide evidence to support the theory of change suggested by the working group.

5

Monitor improvements: it is hoped that this work will result in improved awareness of
Hightown’s activities among stakeholders (including funders), and therefore address the risks
identified at stage 1 of the process.

Having
reached
a
stage
where
an
improvement is expected, the iterative nature
of Action Research allows for further studies to
be carried out in future, building on the work
presented in this report, including on-going
measurement of benefits and the use of
similar methodologies to assess proposed
future projects.
Clearly, wherever data already exists to
quantify a benefit, it is to be used. However, in
the absence of observed data, Action Research
allows us to gain an accurate perspective on
the real benefits that are generated. In some
cases it will be impossible to observe the
impact, as to do so would require a
comparison between a world in which
Hightown exists and one in which they do not,
all other factors being equal. Clearly such
comparison will never be possible, and so
reliance must be placed on the common sense

and judgment of Hightown, based on their
real-world experience.
Where data may be, but is not currently,
observed, our work allows us to refine the list
of useful data that may be gathered in future
as a basis for refining the measurement of the
economic benefit that is generated. This
project may therefore act as a platform for
identifying further Action Research projects
that will develop detailed measurement tools.
Any outline of a research methodology would
be incomplete without looking at broader
criticisms of it in management science circles.
Criticisms of action research are several, but
most emanate from proponents of statistical
sampling and questionnaire-based research
methodologies.
In brief, these tend to
surround the following areas, each of which is
shown with a brief response related both to
theory and to this research in particular.
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APPENDIX A—Notes on action research
How can you assert validity when all the data is of internal origin?
Bypassing the theoretical debates about the validity of different data sources and the extent to
which all are, to some degree, partly objective and partly partisan, the key point here is that the
data is not all of internal origin.
Many of the measurement criteria within the financial proxies are:
 from publicly available data sources, often validated Government data;
 from appropriately structured pilot studies;
 from research appropriately undertaken by the subject’s own Project Team; or
 separately sense-checked or reviewed by the Project Team.

It is not true research because the researcher influences, and is involved in
the outcome....?
It is true that the researcher is involved in the sense that “the action researcher... may help clients
make more sense of their practical knowledge and experience...18”
This is consistent with the second of the seven principles of Impact: Measurement with people.
If the researcher facilitates the better collection and interpretation of data from the researched
and leaves them with an understanding and knowledge to enable them to embed that in future
action, then this active involvement must be seen as a virtue and not a weakness. It improves the
understanding of data gathered and at the same time, seeks to embed the results in the
organisations (the final stage of the Impact measurement process).
Berg19 summarises the strengths of action research in these fields as follows:

“

a highly rigorous, yet reflective or interpretative, approach to empirical research;
the active engagement of individuals...in the research enterprise;
the integration of some practical outcomes related to the actual lives of participants
in this research project;
a spiralling of steps...

”

It has been found, in this study and other similar ones, that Action Research provides an ideal
foundation approach for developing a Social Impact Evaluation and embedding it in the
organisation.
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APPENDIX B —Detailed financial models
Summary

Summary of assessed savings
Kent House total savings

£299,901

Martin House total savings

£122,386

Open Door total savings

£168,277

Total assessed

Savings by beneficiary

£590,564

Healthcare

Police

Authority

Total

Kent House

£144,223

£33,920

£121,758

£299,901

Martin House

£68,458

£35,100

£18,828

£122,386

Open Door

£81,745

£9,342

£77,190

£168,277

£294,426

£78,362

£217,776

£590,564

Total Asssessed
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APPENDIX B - Detailed financial models
Kent House

Number

Calculation

Source

Reduced A&E admissions
A&E admissions 14/15

22,400,000

England population 2014 - ONS

A&E Admissions 14/15 - NHS
ONS 2014

54,300,000

Average attendances per year

0.4

Calculation

1.65

The Unhealthy state of
homelessness, Health audit results
2014, Homeless Link
Calculation

Homeless Individuals 4 times more likely to
visit A&E
Average Homeless attendances per year
Residents at Kent House over 12 months

32

Provided by Kent House

Expected admissions as homeless individuals
Actual A&E admissions

53
33

Avoided admissions

20

Cost of average A&E admission
Average cost of emergency treatment
Average cost of ambulance

Calculation
Provided by Kent House

£124
£99

Calculation
NHS reference costs 13/14
NHS reference costs 13/14

Total savings from reduced admissions

£4,416

Savings from providing a location to discharge patients
Number of admissions to hospital
Average length of stay of residents
Average length of homeless patient stay in
hospital

33
2

Saved bed-day costs

Health and homelessness:
Understanding the costs and role of
primary care services for homeless
people, St Mungo's. July 2013

12.7

Avoided bed days
Assessed bed day cost

As provided by Kent House
Assumption provided by Hightown

353.1
£303

Calculation
NHS reference costs 14/15

£106,989
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APPENDIX B - Detailed financial models
Kent House (cont.)

Number

Calculation

Source

Sleeping in safety
Number of individuals housed

32

Likelihood of experiencing violence requiring
hospitalisation
Expected cases of violence
Actual cases
Cases avoided

53%

0

Assumed cost of treatment
Multiple trauma with Diagnosis Score <=23,
with no Interventions
Assumed cost of investigation
Cost of investigating violence against person Less serious

As provided by Kent House
Living in Fear, Crisis, 2005
16.96

Calculation

16.96

Provided by Hightown
Calculation

£1,935

NHS reference costs 14/15

£2,000

Less serious VAP, The economic
and social costs of crime, Home
Office research study 217, Brand
and Price

Costs avoided

£66,738

Calculation

Moving individuals on successfully
Number of individuals moved to permanent
accommodation

13

As provided by Kent House

Cost of providing accommodation

£197

Provided by Hightown - Average
used

Average cost for LA accommodation provided

£120

Avg cost provided by Hightown

LA savings over 12 month period

£52,052

Supporting individuals to employment
Number of individuals gaining employment
Assume minimum wage employment
Average benefits receipts for individuals
Economic savings from gaining
employment

5

As provided by Hightown
£6.50 minimum wage x 30 hours
per week
Assuming £73.1 for 52 weeks

£10,140
£3,801
£69,706

Calculation
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APPENDIX B - Detailed financial models
Martin House

Number

Calculation

Source

Reduced A&E admissions
A&E admissions 14/15
England population 2014 - ONS

22,400,000

A&E Admissions 14/15 - NHS
ONS 2014

54,300,000

Average attendances per year

0.4

Calculation

1.65

The Unhealthy state of
homelessness, Health audit results
2014, Homeless Link
Calculation

Homeless Individuals 4 times more likely to
visit A&E
Average Homeless attendances per year
Residents at Martin House over 12 months

35

Expected admissions as homeless individuals
Actual A&E admissions

58
18

Avoided admissions
Cost of average A&E admission
Average cost of emergency treatment
Average cost of ambulance

Provided by Martin House
Provided by Martin House
40

£124
£99

Total savings from reduced admissions

Calculation

Calculation
NHS reference costs 13/14
NHS reference costs 13/14

£8,865

Savings from providing a location to discharge patients
Number of admissions to hospital
Average length of stay of residents
Average length of homeless patient stay in
hospital

18
8

Saved bed-day costs

Health and homelessness:
Understanding the costs and role of
primary care services for homeless
people, St Mungo's. July 2013

12.7

Avoided bed days
Assessed bed day cost

As provided by Martin House
Assumption provided by Hightown

84.6
£303

Calculation
NHS reference costs 14/15

£25,634

APPENDIX B - Detailed financial models
Martin House (cont.)

Number

Calculation

Source

Sleeping in safety
Number of individuals housed
Likelihood of experiencing violence requiring
hospitalisation
Expected cases of violence
Actual cases
Cases avoided

35

As provided by Martin House

53%

1

Living in Fear, Crisis, 2005
18.55

Calculation

16.96

Provided by Hightown
Calculation

Assumed cost of treatment
Multiple trauma with Diagnosis Score <=23,
with no Interventions
Assumed cost of investigation
Cost of investigating violence against person Less serious

£1,935

NHS reference costs 14/15

£2,000

Less serious VAP, The economic
and social costs of crime, Home
Office research study 217, Brand
and Price

Costs avoided

£69,059

Calculation

Moving individuals on successfully
Number of individuals moved to permanent
accommodation

3

As provided by Martin House

Cost of providing accommodation

£139

Provided by Hightown - Average
used

Average cost for LA accommodation provided

£120

Avg cost provided by Hightown

LA savings over 12 month period

£2,903

Supporting individuals to employment
Number of individuals gaining employment
Assume minimum wage employment
Average benefits receipts for individuals
Economic savings from gaining
employment

1.15

As provided by Hightown
£6.50 minimum wage x 30 hours
per week
Assuming £73.1 for 52 weeks

£10,140
£3,708
£15,925

Calculation

APPENDIX B - Detailed financial models
Open Door

Number

Calculation

Source

Reduced A&E admissions
A&E admissions 14/15
England population 2014 - ONS

22,400,000

A&E Admissions 14/15 - NHS
ONS 2014

54,300,000

Average attendances per year

0.4

Calculation

1.65

The Unhealthy state of
homelessness, Health audit results
2014, Homeless Link
Calculation

Homeless Individuals 4 times more likely to
visit A&E
Average Homeless attendances per year
Residents at Open Door over 9 months

10.7

Expected admissions as homeless individuals
Actual A&E admissions

13
22

Avoided admissions
Cost of average A&E admission
Average cost of emergency treatment
Average cost of ambulance

Provided by Open Door
Provided by Open Door
-9

£124
£99

Total savings from reduced admissions

Calculation

Calculation
NHS reference costs 13/14
NHS reference costs 13/14

-£1,953

Savings from providing a location to discharge patients
Number of admissions to hospital
Average length of stay of residents
Average length of homeless patient stay in
hospital

22
1.5

As provided by Open Door
Assumption provided by Hightown

12.7

Health and homelessness:
Understanding the costs and role of
primary care services for homeless
people, St Mungo's. July 2013

Avoided bed days
Assessed bed day cost

246.4
£303

Saved bed-day costs

Calculation
NHS reference costs 14/15

£74,659

Reducing malnutrition
Number of meals provided to individuals over
12 months

13,160

Provided by Open Door - assuming
20 meals average provided per day
to drop-in individuals

APPENDIX B - Detailed financial models
Open Door (cont.)

Number

Calculation

Source

Sleeping in safety
Number of individuals housed
Likelihood of experiencing violence requiring
hospitalisation
Expected cases of violence
Actual cases
Cases avoided

11

As provided by Open Door

53%

Living in Fear, Crisis, 2005

1

5.67

Calculation

4.67

Provided by Hightown
Calculation

Assumed cost of treatment
Multiple trauma with Diagnosis Score <=23,
with no Interventions
Assumed cost of investigation
Cost of investigating violence against person Less serious

£1,935

NHS reference costs 14/15

£2,000

Less serious VAP, The economic
and social costs of crime, Home
Office research study 217, Brand
and Price

Costs avoided

£18,380

Calculation

Moving individuals on successfully
Number of individuals moved to permanent
accommodation

1

As provided by Open Door

Cost of providing accommodation

£264

Provided by Hightown - Average
used

Average cost for LA accommodation provided

£120

Avg cost provided by Hightown

LA savings over 12 month period

£7,484

Supporting individuals to employment
Number of individuals gaining employment
Assume minimum wage employment
Average benefits receipts for individuals
Economic savings from gaining
employment

5

As provided by Hightown
£6.50 minimum wage x 30 hours
per week
Assuming £73.1 for 52 weeks

£10,140
£3,801
£69,706

Calculation
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